The H.L. Holland Tradition
Since 1895, and continuing through
four generations, the Holland family
has imported 18th and 19th Century
antique furniture from England and
Europe. From this background, we
design and produce bench-made,
Period Reproduction
Furniture in England
and Europe exclusively
for America’s interior
design trade. Our pieces
can be seen today in the
finest homes, offices and
hospitality settings.
Leslie
Holland
continued the tradition
of his father and
grandfather by opening
a showroom in Atlanta’s Decorative
Arts Center over 30 years ago, offering
fine English and European antiques and
reproductions to the Interior Design
Community. This tradition is carried
on today by Harry Holland, the family’s

fourth generation in the Interior Design
Industry, in a Collection designed
and produced for Baker Knapp &
Tubbs. In 1995, HL Holland Antique
Designs started selling an exclusive
line of English Reproductions through
Baker Knapp & Tubbs
Showrooms and Baker
Retail Stores. We
are also represented
in Denver by The
Shanahan Collection.
A
constantly
changing
selection
of the pieces in our
line is shown in the
Baker Knapp & Tubbs
showrooms and Baker
Retail stores. New pieces, as well as
old favorites, rotate in and out of the
Baker Knapp & Tubbs Collections area
of the showrooms. These pieces are
available for immediate purchase from
the showroom floor.

Contact Info
HL Holland Antique Designs
1107 12th St, #246
Boulder, Colorado 80302
e-mail: sales@hlholland.com
303.413.1660 phone
303.413.1646 fax

.hlholland.com
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No. 2202
Bureau Bookcase from Late Georgian Design
This handsome mahogany piece will be the focal point of
any room. From the carved phoenix between the swanneck pediments of the crown, to astragal glazed doors, we
have replicated a true antique. Letter slots and even secret
compartments provide a beautiful space for stationary or
keepsakes. Truly, our Bureau Bookcase is to be enjoyed for
many generations.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
45W x 22D x 97H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 2330
Chippendale Secretary
Our Mahogany Chippendale Secretary showcases the finest
in 18th Century design, from the broken pediment above
“Four Diamond” doors, through a wonderful writing space
complete with hidden compartments (guess where?), to the
gilt complemented columns flanking graduated drawers over
hefty ogee feet.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
51W x 23D x 97H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available. Choice of leather
colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 4460
Italian Secretary
Our original antique was spotted in the Tuscan market town
of Arrezzo. The flowing lines of its ‘bonnet’ top and mellow
hand planed walnut will complement any style and look great
in any room.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
54W x 22D x 90H
Custom Woods
Mahogany and Dark English Oak
Custom Options

No. 4930
Sheraton Linen Press
Our Mahogany Sheraton Linen Press, from an 18th century
antique, can be custom designed for many uses: media center,
clothing, storage, and in any size you like. Standard with fold
back doors and one adjustable shelf. We can custom design the
interior to meet your specifications, adding pocket doors, TV
swivel, equipment storage and cord management.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
48W x 24D x 85H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house audio or video equipment

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9603
Jacobean TV Credenza
Our 9603 TV Lift Cabinet is fashioned from our Jacobean Mule
Chest. It is available as shown to be fitted with your media, or
ordered to your design specifications. Our TV lift is made in
the US by Electro-Kinetics, known for their high engineering
standards and reliability. Our English workshops will craft a
cabinet to your specifications, and the lift will be made to your
screen size. Standard interior TV box dimensions: 45”w x 6”d
x 29”h. Lift to hold 42” TV is included.
Shown In
Dark English Oak
Dimensions
55W x 16D x 41H closed, 55W x 16D x 70H open
Custom Woods
Available in Cherry or Walnut
Custom Options
Available in custom sizes and configurations

No. 2216-82
Cheshire Dresser
The English Dresser was one of the essential pieces of
furniture in the Tudor manor kitchen. Used for storage and
food preparation, or “dressing”, every important kitchen in the
county of Cheshire possessed at least one dresser.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
82W x 18D x 84H
Custom Woods
Dark English Oak and Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9848-TV
Sorrento TV Credenza
Here is our Sorrento Credenza outfitted with an electric TV
lift. This standard cabinet can hold a 42 inch TV behind faux
drawer fronts. Shown in warm hand planed walnut, it can
be designed in your choice of woods and measurements for
larger TV’s and video equipment. Our lift is made in the US by
ElectroKinetics, known for their high engineering standards
and reliability. Lift to hold 42” TV is included.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
68W x 22D x 40H closed, 68W x 22D x 70H open
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9851-TV
Sheraton Credenza with TV lift
Our Sheraton Credenza, like all of our credenzas, can be
outfitted with an electric lift to house a television. Options
for the electric lift, such as a swiveling feature, and options for
the credenza, such as room for cable box and DVD player are
available. Our lift is made in the US by ElectroKinetics, known
for their high engineering standards and reliability. Lift to hold
42” TV is included.
Shown In
Mahogany with satinwood inlay
Dimensions
72W x 22D x 44H closed, 72W x 22D x 70H open
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9871
Credenza in Burl Walnut with Lift
Our Burl Walnut Credenza, like all of our credenzas, can be
outfitted with an electric lift to house a television. Options
for the electric lift, such as a swiveling feature, and options for
the credenza, such as room for cable box and DVD player are
available. Our lift is made in the US by ElectroKinetics, known
for their high engineering standards and reliability. Lift to hold
30” TV is included.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 20D x 32H closed, 72W x 20D x 62H open
Custom Woods
Walnut, Cherry and Mahogany
Custom Options
Electric TV lift options and custom sizing

No. 9839
Breakfront Bookcase
Our Walnut Breakfront Bookcase has been custom designed
and crafted in our English workshops to the customer’s
specifications, providing places for media components, storage
and display, all in an exceptional focal point piece. Consult
with us regarding your needs, and we will accomplish your
custom designs.
Shown In
Burl and straight grain walnut
Dimensions
120W x 24D x 90H
Custom Woods
Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes and woods available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9935
George III Breakfront Bookcase
Surely the focal point of your scheme, our George III
Breakfront Bookcase may be adapted to any use, including
Media Center and Entertainment Bar. Specify your designs
also, such as pocket doors, hidden or pop-up media screens, as
well as any lighting the client desires.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
108W x 22D x 84H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9817
Hepplewhite China Cabinet
Warm aged mahogany, crisp satinwood and boxwood
inlays, these are the distinctive characteristics of George
Hepplewhite’s designs during England’s Georgian era. As a
bookcase or displaying fine collections, our antiqued glass and
aged polish complete this handsome piece. It will complement
your finest settings.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
44W x 20D x 96H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9819
Regency Secretaire Bookcase
Our Regency Secretaire Bookcase will anchor any room setting
and provide a handsome workplace for correspondence as well
as storage. Ask us about custom sizes and our other models of
Secretaries and Bookcases.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
56W x 17D x 90H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 4938
Melton Linen Press
Enhanced by the warmth of burl walnut, our Melton Linen
Press stands handsomely in any room. As a media cabinet, it
will hold all of your components with ease. Comes standard
with fold back doors and one adjustable shelf. We can also
custom design the interior to meet your specifications, adding
pocket doors, TV brackets, equipment storage and cord
management.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
48W x 22D x 85H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Oak, Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house audio or video equipment

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9811
Inlaid Cherry Linen Press
As an entertainment or media center, our fruitwood cabinet
will accommodate your components with a sophisticated “upmarket” country feel. Standard with pocket doors and one
adjustable shelf. This piece can be customized to hold audio or
video equipment, or with additional shelves.
Shown In
Cherry with pocket doors
Dimensions
52W x 26D x 84H
Custom Woods
Dark English Oak or Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house audio or video equipment

No. 9840
Concave Bookshelf
The original bookcase was commissioned in the 19th century
for a flat in London, probably used a pair. The clean lines and
sweeping concave front lend themselves to a wide range of
room settings. Build a study or whole library around this easily
customizable piece.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
44W x 16D x 90H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 1825-60
Double Pedestal Desk
The Home Office is quite important today, and our Double
Pedestal Desk makes work a pleasure by presenting beauty
within a functional, spacious desk. Hand tooled leather tops
the writing area, while below are drawers and files on the
working side. The center drawer comes standard with a fold
down front to hold a keyboard. The approach side contains
cupboard spaces.
Shown In
Yewwood with green leather
Dimensions
60W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations to house computer
equipment. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

No. 4910-60
Breakfronted Pedestal Desk
With the conveniences such as file drawers for modern day
office efficiency, our pedestal desk in warm burl walnut still
reflects the handsome lines of 18th century England. Custom
sizes are available, as well as many leather colors.
Shown In
Burl walnut with green leather
Dimensions
60W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations to house computer
equipment. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 1835
Executive Desk with return
Handsome, spacious and efficient, our Executive Desk works
well in a home office as well as a commercial space. In rich
mahogany with fielded panels for strength, it will be the hub of
a workspace and makes a great presentation. We can add extra
space for computers and filing depending on your needs.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
84W x 78D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations to house computer
equipment. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

No. 9825-66
Concave Pedestal Desk
Our Concave Pedestal Desk will add prestige and usefulness
to any office design with its transitional style. File drawers
in each pedestal with useful cabinets on the opposite sides.
Customize it with computer-friendly spaces, files and other
productive additions so that it functions perfectly for any
working environment.
Shown In
Mahogany with gold tooled black leather
Dimensions
66W x 39D x 30H
Custom Woods
Yew, Walnut and Burl Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations to house computer
equipment. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9823
Acton Pedestal Desk
Gadrooning is the woodcarver’s way of simulating twisted
rope as it may have been seen on an early sailing ship. We have
used the technique on our functional 9823 Pedestal Desk.
Consult us about your custom needs such as size variations
and special details to accommodate electronic equipment. We
want to help you design great work spaces.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 36D x 31H
Custom Woods
Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations to house computer
equipment. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

No. 1826
Kneehole Credenza
The Kneehole Credenza, shown here in yewwood to match
our 1825 Yewwood Pedestal Desk, is a useful addition to the
office. This Credenza can be configured to hold electronic
equipment as well as paper files.
Shown In
Yewwood
Dimensions
60W x 20D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany or Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 1836
Executive Credenza
Our Executive Credenza works well in a home office, a
commercial space or in a dining room. In rich mahogany with
fielded panels, the center cabinet has adjustable shelves, the side
sections contain one file drawer behind faux drawerfronts.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
84W x 22D x 32H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

No. 4913
Straightfronted Credenza
To accompany your partners desk, to house your media
components, such as a pop up flat screen TV or as a server,
our Straightfronted Credenza can be custom sized and made
in your choice of woods by our accomplished craftsmen.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
68W x 22D x 30H
Custom Woods
Handplaned Walnut, Mahogany, Yewwood
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9827-66
Mahogany Credenza
Our Mahogany Credenza, made with details that match the
9825 Concave Pedestal Desk, is a useful addition to the office.
This credenza is set up with one file drawer in each pedestal
and can be configured to hold electronic equipment as well as
paper files.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
66W x 20D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut, Yew, Dark Oak or Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

No. 9828
Acton Credenza
Gadrooning is the woodcarver’s way of simulating twisted rope
as it may have been seen on an early sailing ship. We have used
the this had carved pattern on our functional 9828 Credenza.
The center cabinet has adjustable shelves, the side sections
contain one file drawer behind faux drawerfronts.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 21D x 31H
Custom Woods
Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 4920
Wilton Credenza
Another lovely version of a very useful credenza in lightly
swirled mahogany, the Wilton Credenza has a subtle break
in the center of the top to allow for ease of use. This version
has a file drawer in each pedestal with working drawers above.
The center kneehole makes this credenza truly functional as an
integral piece of the working office.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
72W x 18D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

No. 4915-60
X-Leg Writing Table
The gentility of Regency England is reflected in this handsome
writing table with its hand tooled leather. Three useful drawers
hold pen and paper. Reeded legs taper to the floor, joined in
the center by the traditionally turned stretcher.
Shown In
Mahogany with brown leather
Dimensions
60W x 30D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9922-60-M
Chippendale Writing Table
Thomas Chippendale designed a Mahogany Writing Table at
the height of his career in England’s 18th century, and it has
stood the test of time with its handsome blind fret legs and
apron, and swan neck handles in solid brass. Customize it
with your measurements and leather color to complement the
finest rooms.
Shown In
Mahogany with gold tooled brown leather
Dimensions
60W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut, Cherry and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 2209-60
Sheraton Writing Table
Thomas Sheraton was influenced by the “Ebenistes’ or
cabinetmakers of Louis XVI and our handsome table shows
his designs of inlaid mahogany, hand tooled leather and cast
brass handles authentically replicated from the original found
in England’s Derbyshire. Of course, custom sizes are available
as well as custom leather colors.
Shown In
Mahogany with gold tooled green leather
Dimensions
60W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9846
Country Italian Writing Table
Clean lines, functionality, good looks. Our Italian Writing
Table in Walnut will stand out in any room. Fold down center
keyboard drawer, and a pullout file drawer on the right side.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut with gold tooled dark green leather
Dimensions
60W x 30D x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Oak or Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather or solid wood top.

No. 2586-48
Turned Leg Writing Table
For a more rustic look, use in a smaller room as a writing table.
We think it will look great behind a sofa, in an entrance foyer,
for serving, or in a custom size, it would make a great full size
writing table.
Shown In
Dark English Oak
Dimensions
48W x 24D x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 7101
Stanton Table
Supporting our stylish round Stanton Table is a sturdy fourcolumn “Birdcage” base, so that leaves may be added, still
retaining stability. It can be a center piece, a dining table, even
a conference room table! Shown in mahogany with satinwood
trim, it can be customized in different woods, sizes, and inlays
for almost unlimited applications.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
76 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Yew and Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and leaves available . Radial leaves available .

No. 7107
Kensington Center Table
The stylish Georgian houses in the Kensington neighborhoods
of London have long been known for their understated
elegance. Their interiors, many with marble floors, graceful
staircases and floor to ceiling windows have a clean and quiet
air, only yards away from the commotion of the London streets.
Our Kensington Center Table with mariner’s star projects that
sense of enduring refinement.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
60 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut or Yew
Custom Options
Custom inlays including satinwood and rosewood, custom
sizes and leaves available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9890-84
Westcott Double Pedestal Table
For a family gathering, company dining or as a conference
table, our Westcott Double Pedestal Table conveys a sense of
traditional elegance. Classically shaped pedestals and graceful
tapered legs support the figured mahogany top. Place a leaf (or
several) in the center for extra length, customize the width and
chose your cross bandings. We show it here in mahogany with
white line inlay and matching mahogany crossbanding.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
84W x 44D x 30H, plus two 24 inch leaves
Custom Woods
Walnut and Cherry
Custom Options
Custom inlays including satinwood and rosewood, custom
sizes and configurations available

No. 9891
Westcott Conference Table
Using our Westcott Dining Table as a starting point, we add
more legs for strength to hold up to the rigors of conference
room use. We have made this table up to 30 feet long; it’s just
a matter of adding more bases. Shown here with two 24 inch
leaves.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
120W x 48D x 30H, plus two 24 inch leaves
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom inlays including satinwood and rosewood, custom
sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 9920
Kelvedon Pedestal Table
From an 18th Century English table in a private collection,
our beautifully oval shaped Kelvedon Pedestal Table features
a field of swirl mahogany with rosewood cross banding and
boxwood string inlay.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
Oval 44W x 30D x 29H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9830
Mahogany Dining Table with Center Leaf
Be flexible in any scheme with our 18th Century Dining Table.
As a center piece, for a smaller dining area, between a large pair
of chairs: there are many ways to use this adaptable table. Add
a leaf (or even two)..
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
60 DIA x 30H, plus one 18 inch leaf
Custom Woods
Available in Mahogany, Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 2101
Farm Table with Plank Top
As the family of country Europe would, we invite you to serve
or dine on the great looking cherry table that functions in
so many houses now as it has for many years. Our random
planking effect shows off the mellow tones, while the incised
apron adds support. The tapered legs are proportioned for
strength and beauty. Add leaves in any dimension, or vary the
size to your liking.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
84W x 38D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including round or
oval top, turned legs or French Cabriole legs

No. 2125
French Walnut Farm Table
Farm tables in the Southwest corner of France are made with
mellow walnut and the tops cut to provide for the home’s
family and, when the attached leaves are ‘drawn’ out, also
friends and neighbors. Our French Walnut Farm Table, with
its hand-planed top planks, shows mitered corners and hand
hewn pegs.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
84W x 38D x 31H, plus two 20 inch draw leaves
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Available in custom sizes and without leaves

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 2106
Cabriole Leg Farm Table
We carved a graceful cabriole leg and scalloped apron for our
Cherry Farm Table in the Louis XV style. It can, of course, be
made in other woods such as distressed oak, and custom sizes
are easily available.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
84W x 38D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes and leaves available

No. 2112
Rounded End Farm Table
It is amazing how a few small design changes transform the
concept of a table. Smoothly joined cherry planks, carved
molding and shaped ends give the standard Farm Table an
expanded role in the design plan. Shown in Cherry- imagine
how this table looks in hand planed mahogany.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
96W x 42D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Walnut, Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 2522
Salerno Dining Table
Echoes of the Northern Italian countryside remind us of
leisurely dinners at our Salerno Dining Table. Warm walnut
on the top, pretty baluster pedestals and the carved, stepped
base complete the picture. Of course, we can make it to your
size. Just call us.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
90W x 42D x 30H
Custom Woods
Hand Planed Walnut, Cherry, and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 2530
Sevilla Dining Table
Our exquisite Sevilla table will set the stage for your most
memorable get-togethers. It is shown here in walnut with handplaned top and two leaves. Call us about your preferences and
specifications, and we will help with custom sizes and woods.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
144W x 54D x 30H Plus two 18 inch leaves
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit

.hlholland.com
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No. 7106-72
Country Birdcage Pedestal Table
Whether you want it for a dining table or in an entrance foyer
as a center table, our Country Birdcage Pedestal Table will
look just right. Elegant turnings atop graceful saber legs let
this table be used in many different settings. Also available
with optional center leaves.
Shown In
Hand Planed Cherry
Dimensions
72 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Dark English Oak or Handplaned Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Leaves can be added.

No. 9929
Baluster Pedestal Table
From its hand-planed and pegged top to the turned baluster
pedestal, our Baluster Pedestal Table will make a handsome
addition to any scheme, for dining or occasional use. Ask us
about custom sizes and woods also.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
54W x 32D x 30H
Custom Woods
Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit
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No. 2208
Games Table with Inlaid Chess Board
Sophisticated and versatile, our #2208 Inlaid Games Table
entertains all with chess, backgammon and a multi-use surface
for all sorts of games. The faded walnut top is fitted with a panel
for chess or checkers and reverses to a great looking rosewood
inlaid square- perfect for a center table. Remove the top to
reveal the backgammon board. Of course, it is also available
with a fixed top.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
36W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany or Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 2209-36
Sheraton Game Table
Creating a Game Table based on our Sheraton Writing Table is
a logical step. One working drawer to hold cards, chess board
and game pieces makes this table more functional as well.
We keep the details that make the Sheraton Writing Table
so attractive- handmade fan inlays, white line highlights on
moldings and legs, antiqued brass hardware and gold tooled
leather.
Shown In
Walnut with gold tooled green leather
Dimensions
36W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 2211-36
Chippendale Game Table
Imagine the ladies and gentlemen of Georgian England playing
a lively board game on our mahogany and leather table. Fret
legs and aged patina have the essential Chippendale look and
hand tooled leather, or a mahogany top if you prefer, sets it off
perfectly. Custom sizes can be ordered as well.
Shown In
Mahogany with gold tooled brown leather
Dimensions
36W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Walnut, Cherry and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

No. 9910
Pub Game Table
This understated game table with intricate bobbin turned legs
is antiqued in mellow walnut and has a useful drawer and hand
cast hardware. Also available without the inlaid chess board.
Can be custom sized as a dining table or desk.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
36W x 36D x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit
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No. 3810-48-WL
Drum Table in Burl Walnut
England’s victory over Napoleon spurred a national spirit
that influenced interior design and furniture of the early 19th
century. Our round center table with its cross banded leather
top is taken from the infantryman’s drum. Custom sizes and
leather colors are available.
Shown In
Yew with green leather top
Dimensions
48 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Yew and Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

No. 3810-40-YS
Drum Table with Solid Top
England’s victory over Napoleon spurred a national spirit
that influenced interior design and furniture of the early 19th
century. Our round center table with its cross banded leather
top is taken from the infantryman’s drum. Custom sizes and
leather colors are available.
Shown In
Walnut and green leather.
Dimensions
40 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany and Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available. Choice of leather colors or wood top.

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 4945
Avebury Occasional Table
Made of walnut, the Avebury Table is hand planed, distressed,
French polished and waxed to give it a mellow look that warms
up any decor. A useful drawer with antiqued brass knobs
completes the look. In a larger size, say 60” diameter, this
would make a beautiful dining table.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
30 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 4946
Hatton Occasional Table
Our #4946 Hatton Occasional Table shows a mélange of
styles. Intricate burl in the top is surrounded by herringbone
inlay while the faux bamboo legs echo England’s Brighton
Pavilion. It will be a welcome partner to upholstery or stand
alone nicely.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
30 DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany, Dark English Oak or Handplaned Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
to see our full line please visit
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No. 9812
Inlaid Cherry Occasional Table
Take our 6705 Hunt Board and make it a side table - that’s what
we have created with the same hearty fruitwood lines. You can
customize it more by giving us your specifications. Changes
can be made to overall size, drawers, whatever you want.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
26W x 18D x 30H
Custom Woods
Dark English Oak or Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9909
Bobbin Leg Side Table
Our Bobbin Leg Side Table, with its ‘spindle-turned’ legs and
hearty country feel, echoes the early European look found in
the finest manor houses. Our craftsmen and polishers use old
world methods such as hand planing and polishing to achieve
the true antique patina. Of course, we can make this and most
of our items to your custom specifications.
Shown In
Dark English Oak
Dimensions
30W x 22D x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry and Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 2524
Round Salerno Table
For centuries, rustic villas throughout Europe have relied
on sturdy, yet gracefully proportioned, tables. Used as work
tables, dining tables or display tables, they were a permanent
fixture in the house. Ours is constructed with a hand planed
walnut top, beautifully curved pedestal and antiqued crosstimber base.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
60DIA x 30H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Available in custom sizes and configurations

No. 9845
Barley Twist Dropleaf Table
Barley twist turnings, replicated faithfully from an Irish
antique, support the hand planed dropleaves that make this
table so versatile. Leaves are held open by supports that pull
out from under the table.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
48W x 18D x 30H closed, 48W x 58D open
Custom Woods
Cherry and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 4998
Highland Sideboard
Wherever you use it - in the dining room or hallway or behind
the sofa - our 4998 Highland Sideboard will serve admirably.
Clean lines accentuate the subtle bow front, beautifully figured
mahogany and dark inlay around the edges of the drawers and
top, all made in our English workrooms.
Shown In
Non-antiqued Mahogany
Dimensions
50W x 21D x 36H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9870
Credenza in Burl Walnut
A traditional design for a useful piece of furniture. Typical
Chippendale details like the bamboo turnings and fielded
panels give this credenza a nice solid presence. As an option,
like all of our credenzas, our Walnut Credenza can be made to
contain an electric lift mechanism for holding the latest TV
screen.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 20D x 32H
Custom Woods
Mahogany and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including housing
an electric TV lift

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 9851
Sheraton Credenza
Thomas Sheraton was right: Give a piece correct proportion
and clean lines, construct it with the best materials such
as ‘flame’ grained mahogany, and it will stand the tests of
time. Our Sheraton Credenza can be customized to your
specifications with files and specialty spaces, and we will make
it to complement our desks and executive office pieces.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
72W x 18D x 32H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available, including
configuration to house computer equipment

No. 9848
Sorrento Credenza
More space for all your needs in our Sorrento Credenza.
Shown in warm hand planed walnut, it can be designed in your
choice of woods and measurements. It can also be customized
to house a TV and video equipment.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
68W x 22D x 40H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 9816
Country Italian Credenza
Our Country Italian Credenza, based on the Country Italian
Commode, is a great piece for a hallway, dining room or even
a bedroom. Also, use this Credenza to house audio and video
equipment. Let us quote for your special needs and show how
we can change most pieces to your specifications.
Shown In
Hand-planed Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 18D x 34H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Dark English Oak or Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 4407-66
Ansley Console
Our Ansley Console is an expanded version of our William and
Mary Table. Oyster veneers and graceful turned legs give it a
great 18th century look and it is versatile for serving, behind
the sofa, in the hall or in many other areas.
Shown In
Walnut and Yew Oysters
Dimensions
66W x 18D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry or Oak
Custom Options
Available in custom sizes

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 6707-72
Country Console
In the spirit of our Hunt Board, this console lends itself to
serving, library, behind the sofa, so many places. Customize
it for a writing table - vary the measurements and our
cabinetmakers will create your very own.
Shown In
Cherry
Dimensions
72W x 18D x 34H
Custom Woods
Dark English Oak, Walnut and Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 4498-48
Demilune Console
Possibly the most useful of all tables, the demilune table can
do many jobs. Our Faded Mahogany Demilune may be custom
ordered to your size and further personalized by adding inlays
of satinwood, ebony and boxwood.
Shown In
Blond Mahogany
Dimensions
48W x 15D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 4490-36M
Demilune Commode
The classic demi-lune commode, or just “demi-lune” as
the English say. We use a swirl mahogany and inlay classic
Sheraton designs in satinwood. Plenty of storage space with
three locking doors and interior shelf. This commode can be
easily customized.
Shown In
Mahogany with satinwood inlay
Dimensions
36W x 19D x 30H
Custom Woods
Burl Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

No. 4490-60
Demilune Commode
The classic demi-lune commode, or just “Demi-lune” as
the English say. We use a swirl mahogany and inlay classic
Sheraton designs in satinwood. Plenty of storage space with
three locking doors and interior shelf. This commode can be
easily customized.
Shown In
Burl Walnut with satinwood inlays
Dimensions
60W x 19D x 37H
Custom Woods
Mahogany and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available
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No. 4940-M
Chippendale Concave Chest
The definitive look of Thomas Chippendale’s Georgian
England, our chest is exactly like its antique predecessor. Aged
mahogany, hand forged brass, hand polishing and distressing
make it seem as though the butlers have taken good care of it
for almost 200 years!
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
48W x 16D x 40H
Custom Woods
Burl Walnut or Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 4403
Bramwell Oyster Veneer Chest
We take a limb from a yew tree and slice it across the grain,
making an interesting pattern from the growth rings. We then
hand veneer these “oysters”- so called because the pattern
reminded an early English cabinetmaker of an oyster on the
half shell- onto the chest of drawers and finish using our best
French polish and antiquing methods.
Shown In
Yew Oysters and Walnut
Dimensions
38W x 21D x 32H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Walnut or Burl Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes and configurations available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 4485
Oyster Veneer Semanier
Semanier’ means ‘seven’, or one for each day of the week. That
is how this distinctive chest of drawers was designed in the
18th Century - a drawer for each day’s clothing. Our Walnut
Semanier features hand cut Oyster veneers, boxwood inlays
and hand polishing for a true antique patina.
Shown In
Yew Oysters and Walnut
Dimensions
30W x 20D x 56H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Mahogany
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 4416-W
Double Walnut Chest
Our rendition of the “Double Dresser,” this Double Walnut
Chest is perfect in a large bedroom or living room setting. Lots
of storage with the warm tones of hand finished burl walnut.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
72W x 21D x 40H
Custom Woods
Walnut, Mahogany, Cherry and English Oak
Custom Options
Available in custom sizes and configurations

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 1801
Bachelor’s Chest with Brushing Slide
Young men of the 18th Century, traveling as apprentices or
searching the countryside for employment, used this small
chest of drawers as clothes keeper, desk and many other ways.
The slide was handy for brushing those dusty clothes.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
30W x 18D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, yew and cherry
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9820
Faded Mahogany Chest
Many times it has been mistaken for an antique! Warm
mahogany rubbed and polished as it would have been more
than a hundred years ago, and we have used solid brass
antiqued handles as on the original.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
42W x 18D x 36H
Custom Woods
Walnut and Yew
Custom Options
Custom sizes available
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No. 9815
Country Italian Commode
Our original was found in the provincial market town of Arezzo,
near Florence. We feel it shows the romantic lines of a Tuscan
villa, and we have faithfully replicated an antique patina, hand
cast hardware, and plenty of storage in its spacious drawers.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
54W x 19D x 34H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9849
Sorrento Tall Chest
More space for all your needs in our Sorrento Tall Chest.
Shown in warm hand planed walnut with its clean lines, this
graceful chest is at home in traditional as well as modern
design schemes.
Shown In
Hand Planed Walnut
Dimensions
40W x 20D x 56H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany and Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 9852
Sheraton Serpentine Chest
The gentle curves of our Serpentine Chest of Drawers, echoing
Thomas Chippendale’s 18th century England, illustrate once
again that era when architecture and furniture design went
hand in hand. From the swirl of mahogany in its top to the
intricate ‘ogee’ design of the feet and generous solid brass
“Swan Neck” handles, this is indeed a classic.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
50W x 20D x 40H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9855
Chippendale Serpentine Chest
A slightly smaller scale chest with many traditional styling cues
taken from Chippendale, such as the three faced ogee foot and
reeded corners, this chest illustrates once again that era when
architecture and furniture design went hand in hand.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
38W x 20D x 34H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available
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No. 9601
Glastonbury Chest
Reminiscent of Stonehenge on the ancient Salisbury plain,
our #9601 Glastonbury Chest is taken from an antique found
in west England’s Wiltshire. Constructed in our English
workshops of hearty oak with fielded panel drawers and solid
brass pulls, it will lend character to any room.
Shown In
Dark English Oak
Dimensions
40W x 20D x 36H
Custom Woods
Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9936
Wilton Chest
Here, we are showing a version of our Bachelors Chest, in
aged Burl Walnut, with cross-banded top and drawers and
handsome pierced brass handles. It can be made in your size
requirements and woods such as Mahogany and Yew.
Shown In
Burl Walnut
Dimensions
32W x 20D x 30H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Yew, Cherry or Dark English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available
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No. 9600
Coventry Chest
We first saw this antique chest in a quite smart home near
London’s Kensington Palace. It had been made about 1780
near the market town of Coventry for a Regency house, and had
those lines that make us like fine furniture: good proportion,
the highest quality craftsmanship and warm subtle woods.
Shown In
Mahogany
Dimensions
54W x 22D x 34H
Custom Woods
Walnut
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

No. 9856
Bowfront Commode
The gently curving front of our Walnut Commode echoes
European influences from the 18th century with tapered legs
and cast brass handles. Of course, it can be ordered to your
specifications with your measurements.
Shown In
Walnut
Dimensions
50W x 22D x 32H
Custom Woods
Mahogany, Cherry and Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 1003
Windsor Splat-Back Arm Chair
Hand bending the Oak backs, carving the Elm seats, we make
the same chair English merchants sat in when they went to
market. Country comfort with our special antique polishing.
Seat Height: 18”, Arm Height: 27”
Shown In
Elm and Oak
Dimensions
24W x 23D x 41H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Available without splatback and with cabriole leg

No. 1004
Windsor Splat-Back Side Chair
As an accompaniment to the arm chair, or “carver” as our
English chairmakers call them, the side chair has the same
graceful proportions as the arm. Seat Height: 18”
Shown In
Elm and Oak
Dimensions
20W x 18D x 39H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Available without splatback and with cabriole leg

Handmade in England by H.L. Holland Designs
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No. 1009
Windsor Cabriole Leg Armchair
Just a bit dressier, our Windsor can be ordered with a gently
curving Cabriole Leg, ending in a rounded Pad Foot. A quite
pretty chair! Seat Height: 18”, Arm Height: 27”
Shown In
Oak and Elm
Dimensions
26W x 23D x 41H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Custom finishes available

No. 1017-U
French Cabriole Arm Chair
Graceful lines, gentle curves and sturdy proportions blend
with our authentic hand antiquing in this comfortable country
chair. Available in muslin (shown) or with a hand tied rush
seat. COM upholstery charges additional. Also available as a
side chair, #1018-U. Seat: 22w (front), 18w (back), 17d
Shown In
Elm and Oak
Dimensions
24W x 19D x 41H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Available as a side chair (1018-U), or with rush seat (1017-R).
COM upholstery charges additional.
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No. 1191
English Club Chair
Imagine the venerable English Gentlemen’s’ Club and our
Leather Club Chair will fit right in. Spacious and comfortable
for reading by the fire or relaxing with friends, our Club Chair
will provide the look of status and importance. Customize it
with many hand-dyed leather colors.
Shown In
Brown Aged Leather
Dimensions
36W x 38D x 34H
Custom Woods
Green, Black, COL, COM
Custom Options
Ottoman available

No. 1012
Low-Back Barstool
Our Lowback Windsor Barstool looks great at any counter,
and may be ordered to your height for a “just right” fit in
any setting. Can be ordered with seat at counter height (24
inches) or bar height (29 inches)
Shown In
Elm and Oak
Dimensions
18W x 20D x 36H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Can be ordered with seat at counter height (26 inches) or bar
height (29 inches)
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No. 1020
Oxford Library Chair
You can almost see the figure of a royal legend such as Henry
the Eighth reigning in our stately 1020 Oxford Library Chair
with its turned legs, stretchers and gracefully curved arms. Use
a pair of them to flank either side of a table or chest. We make
the 1021 side chair as well, so put a set together to grace your
dining table.
Shown In
Dark English Oak
Dimensions
25W x 24D x 45H
Custom Woods
Custom finishes available
Custom Options
Available as an arm chair, #1020, in muslin. COM upholstery
charges additional.

No. 9700-54
Barley Twist Bench
The distinctive “Barley Twist” shape on our bench gives a
great look to the end of the bed or in a hallway. Customize
it for a large square cocktail table bench with tufted leather
- the possibilities are so many! Pictured in customer’s fabric,
standard configuration is muslin. COM upholstery charges
additional.
Shown In
Cherry , muslin COM upholstering (upcharge)
Dimensions
54W x 18D x 19H
Custom Woods
English Oak
Custom Options
Custom sizes available
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